Volunteer Opportunities
Friends of Radnor Lake and volunteers assist in protecting and preserving the cultural and natural resources of Radnor Lake. They do this by giving of their time and talents to ensure the natural areas integrity for future generations to enjoy. It’s easy to show your support – join the Friends of Radnor Lake (radnorlake.org) or participate in one of the monthly volunteer trail days offered to individuals, families and groups.

To learn more about volunteer opportunities in your area, please visit www.tnstateparks.com.

Planned Programs
Ranger-led environmental education programs ranging from wildflower hikes, waterfowl identification and/or canoe floats are conducted seasonally. Year-round nature programs range from birds of prey programs to reptile programs. A schedule of programs is available at the Walter Criley Visitor Center or online at tnstateparks.com or radnorlake.org.

Directions
Take I-65 to Harding Place, Exit 78. Travel west on Harding place (or Battery Lane) to Granny White Pike. Turn left and travel south to Otter Creek Road and turn left (across from Granny White Market.)
Barbara J. Mapp Aviary Education Center
The Barbara J. Mapp Aviary Education Center opened in 2015. This center serves several educational needs at Radnor Lake and provides a permanent home to injured and non-releasable birds of prey. It includes a 550-foot boardwalk with five individual aviaries for captive (non-releasable) birds of prey, a bald eagle flighted aviary and a 50-seat amphitheater for ranger-led birds of prey programs.

Other environmental education opportunities include interpretive displays about venomous and non-venomous snakes. The Ann Tarbell Library contains an extensive collection of bird-related books, images and other educational resources.

This facility also serves as a satellite classroom for Henderson State University in Arkansas and its Cultural Geography Program. Henderson State University geography classes utilize not only the physical and cultural aspects of the natural area but the archival resources of the library as well.

In addition, this facility serves as the urban natural area research station for the long-term environmental research collaboration with the DuBois Campus of Penn State University.

Activities
The primary activities at Radnor Lake include hiking, wildlife observation, photography, bird watching and ranger-led interpretive programs along our well-maintained trails. Other activities not permitted along our trail system such as bicycling, jogging and walking dogs are permitted on Otter Creek Road.

A schedule of programs and events is available online at radnorlake.org and tnstateparks.com.